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SILVER THUS

IOOUODTHE HIT /

Mantles-Grates-TilesFIRM -PIES LIES 
01 HEW PUTHSUSE *The R, k. Yl C..Bridge.

The third round'et the bridge whist 
tournament will be played In the R. 
K. Y. C. rooms on Monday evening 
next.

IS II ST. JOUI It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 
our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

Owing to Conditions the Firm 
of McKinnon ft Holmes of 
Sherbrooke Places Lien on 
Building for Protection.

Train teed of Flour and 
Wheat for Shipment to 
South Africa Reached Is
land Yard Yesterday.

Freight Handlers Meet.
There was a meeting of the Marine 

Freight Handlers' Union last night 
In their rooms on Mill street. Regu
lar business matters were dealt with.

Longshoremen Meet.
The longshoremen’s association held 

it regular meeting lit their rooms on 
Water street last evening, when no
thing more than routine business was 
transacted.

Victim of Stephenson Bom 
Fire Remains a Mystery- 
Coroner Investigates but 
Makes no Statement

The law firm of Barnhill Sandford 
and Ewing acting for the structural 
iron manufacturing Arm of McKinnon 
and Holmes of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
placeM a lien yesterday upon the new 

The burning of the Stephenson Keith Theatre which Is in the course 
barn at silver Falls on Saturday of construction in Imperial pl®ce* ^ 
mornlg ,as< s„„ remain. . myslcn.
and it has not been made known >et The p|aC|ng 0f the Hen on the new 
whether the bones found in the ruins theatre is purely a protective meas- 
ere those of a human being or of ure on the part of the Arm of McKln-

non and Holmes, who accepted the 
tender from the orignal contractors 
In Philadelphia, the people who essay
ed to do the work for the general con
tractor,- Henry R. Brown, hut who 
farmed the work out.

The great delay In connection with 
the erection of the theatre has been 
due to the lack of structural Iron and 
the present action Oh the part uf Mc
Kinnon and Holmes is the outgrowth 
of a dispute between Contractor 
Bro^n and the original Philadelphia 
sub|contractors, but in nowise do 
these compllcatons involve the Keith 
rilople for whom the theatre is being 
built.

Contractor Brown let the contract 
to the Philadelphia firm for stock de
livery. but they not being steel 
manufacturers, sublet the contract to 

and Holmes for mill de-

The first train load of freight over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway for 
shipment through the port of St. John 
arrived In the Island yard on the I. 
C. R. at 5.10 p. m. yesterday. It con
sisted of twenty cars of flour and 
wheat, and Is intended for shipment 
to South Africa,' by the steamer Ben- 
du, which sails about the 16th Inst. 
The wheat came from Manitoba, and 
was placed on the G. T. P. line at 
Trsnscona, Manitoba, It went from 
Traeona to .Winnipeg and Cochrane 
and then was shipped south over the 
T. and O. Railway and Grand Trunk 
to Port Colbeurne, where the wheat 
was withdrawn from the cars and 
milled by the Maple Leal Milling Co., 
for which the Smith Brokerage Com
pany are the St. John agents. The 
milling was carried on with all pos
sible dispatch and the flour was re
placed In the same cars to continue 
its long journey.

From Montreal the train came over 
the I. C. R., reaching Moncton yester
day afternoon, and continuing to this 
city with hardly a stop.

Every effort has been made to get 
the shipment through as quickly ns 
possible from the time the wheat left 
the elevator at the point of shipment. 
The milling at Port Colbourne was 
rushed through In quick style and no 
time was lost on the journey to the 
eastern coast.

Thé shipment Is the first over the 
new railway to come to 8t. John, and 
while It did not travel all the way 
over the O. T. P. steel, It Is an evi
dence of what St. John will get when 
the G. T. P. rails are laid through to 
this city and through shipments, such 
as this, are matters of dally occur-

Anti Tuberculosis Society.
The executive 

Society for the Prevention of Tuberc
ulosis met yesterday afternoon, and 
tirait with the monthly report of the

committee of the

J
Band Concert.

In Temple Hall last evening the 
St. John Brass Band gave an enjoy
able concert. There was a good atten
dance end the colored performers 
gave an interesting programme.

Good let In Vic.
We know the bo

Bt. John Brass some animal.
The case has caused considerable 

comment In the city and county and 
there have been many rumors regard
ing the fire. Some have declared that 
the bones are certainly those of a hu
man and probably of some tramp who 
had been sleeping In the barn and 

’ accidentally set the place on fire and 
lost his life. Others claim that the 
bones are nothing more than those 

which had

An Old Name on a New Creation
vs and girls have 

been anxious, and they will now en
joy a good skate In the Vic. this ar- 
THiioon. With good weather there 
will be a session every afternoon end 
evening. Band tonight.

Suit Case Found.
Yesterday afternoon Detective Kll- 

leu found a suit vase containing 
clothing on the north side of the King 
Square and took It to the central sta
tion where it was afterwards called 
for and claimed by the owner.

of some animal 
caught In the ham.

Yesterday there was another ru
mor, that James Harris, a farm hand, 
who has worked on several farms 
along the Loch Lomond Road, was 
missing for some days and It was 
quite possible that the charred bones 
found In the ruins of the barn were 
his remains. In fact this rumor went 
the rounds so often yesterday that It 
was ctr< uhited freely that poor James 
Harris had been burned to death. The 
most agreeably surprised person In 
the community, however, will be 
James Harris who lias no doubt learn
ed by this time that he is dead, as 
he is very much alive and was seen 
yesterday hale and hearty.

Uoroner D. E. Berryman paid a 
visit to the ruins yesterday morning 
and he is not giving anything definite 
out, regarding the case as yet. When 
this official arrived on the scene he 
found the place had been visited by 
a great number of people before him 
and that what bones were left In the 
ruins had been kicked about. He gath
ered up what he found there, how
ever, and brought them to the city 
but could not tell the public last even
ing the result of his investigation. 
The coroner may be able to deter
mine today the result of his findings.

Coroner Berryman will make some 
further enquiry before he will decide 
whether an inquest In the case Is ne
cessary or not.

Mr. Stephenson, the owner of the 
barn that was destroyed. Is still at a 
loss to Bnow how the place caught 
fire.

McKinnon 
livery which caused a delay of from , 
six to eight weeks. Contractor Brown I 
then asked the Philadelphia people j 
to hurry the work with the result 
that the dispute arose and McKinnon I 
and Holmes to protect their firm I 
placed a Hen on the building.

;■The Police Relief Association. j
The regular meeting of the police 

relief association was held in the cen
tral station yesterday afternoon. Other 
than the ordering of put lug a number 
of claims, only routine business was 
transacted.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

-,WILLIS & CO- LIMITEDFIE ETE 
SOCIETY MEETING

MONTREAL, P. Q8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

MANUFACTURERS,Cinderella Club's Assembly.
The Cinderella Club of the A. O. H. 

held an Informal assembly last night renee. 
in their rooms in Union street. There At various points en route the In- 
was a good attendance and a thor- augurât Ion of the freight service on 
oughly enjoyable evening wes spent, the new line was made the subject of 
Darn ing was engaged in until short- celebration. At Cochrane and Cobalt 
h- after midnight. the train was officially welcomed by

------------ --------—— the hoard of trade and a similar cele-
Teamster Breaks Hli Leg. brat loti marked Its arrival In other

nn points. The train was well labelled 
While engaged in loading coal on w|Ih streamers telling of the contents 

the steamer Vomeranlan off Long of fhe oari llie fgct that |t was the 
Wharf yesterday afternoon. William flrat ghlpra#nt over the new railway 
Cummings age 44 received serious flnd |u deMtlnstlon. 
injuries which resulted in a fracture The wheat frot* which the flour was 
of his leg. Cummings, who is 44 m|lled waa dipped by James Carruth- 
years old. la employed by the Domln era of Montreal, and the milling was 
ion Coal Company, and was loading done> ag fltated. by the Maple Leaf 
coal from a scow into the bunker hole Milling Company. The arrival of the 
of the steamer. A coal sUilce which ira|n |s a matter of congratulation 
was being hoisted from the scow to aiike for the railway as well as the 
the deck of the Pomeranian slipped, grain shipper and milling company, 
striking him in the lower part of the The estimate Is that the flour will 
leg. The ambulance was summoned be delivered In South Africa about 
and removed the man to the hospital CO days from the time It started on 
where on examination it was found its journey, 
that the lower part of the right leg 
had sustained a bad break.

a
Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO St ORGAN CO- jj

urn
Regular Sessien Last Evening 

Paper Read. New Mem
bers Elected and Donations 
Received.

Easy Skating With Bokers Skates
I"

IThe regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last even
ing in the rooms of the society, with 
a fairly large number of the membeis 
present. The chair was occupied by 
the president, Senator J. V. Ellis, 
who in the course of the evening ex
tended New Year's greetings to the 
members, and expressed the hope that 
the present year would be as success 

e past one had been for the 
society. The president also referred 
to approaching meetings of the Geo
logical Congress of the World which 
are to take place In the coming sum
mer at which will be present many 
representatives of all countries of the 
woi Id, and many of the representa
tives' names among the gathering be
ing many whose names are In the 
foremost among the scientists of the 

etlngs 
is to

be the central point of the conven
tion. In addition to these sessions, 
however, parties of the representa
tives are to tour Canada to make a 
personal study of geological condi
tions of the country. One group of the 

will visit the Maritime Pro-

!iThe weather man says COLD WEATHER so that means GOOD SKATING. 
Better Skates than Bokers cannot be had at the price.

............. $1.25 pair
................$1.50 pair
...............$1.75 pair
SKATE STRAPS AND HOCKEY PUCKS

.. . .$2.00 pair 

. ...$2.75 pair 

. $2.75 pair

. .. .$4.50 pair

The Beauty.........
The Novo...............
Hockey King. 
Montreal Hockey .

The Leader.. 
The Rover.. 
The Hero . . 
The Caesar.

■FOUR FIRES ■

ful as th

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 2s germ aw “street jjFEE OF MIJ0H 
BEIEE DRURY WAS 

LARGELY ATTENDED

Boy Injured hit Foot 
Yesterday afternoon about four 

o'clock Krnest Gunn, aged eleven 
years, had one of his feet badly In
jured In the alley adjoining the 
Unique Theatre on Charlotte street. 
The little fellow was standing in the 
alley when Jeremiah Donovan, a 
teamster, was driving a cart loaded 
with coal In the alley. The boy was 
caught between the side of the build
ing and the cart, the wheel of the lat
ter badly crushing his foot. His cries 
attracted a large crowd and the In
jured boy was carried into Reicker's 
drug store where Dr. Mary McLeod 
rendered assistance and found that 
although no bones were broken the 
foot was badly bruised. The injured 
boy was placed in a coach and sent 
to his home on Blair street.

Nene Were Serious, However, 
end ell were Extinguished 

' without Calling on Members 
of'Fire Department.

Ipresent age. The principal me 
will be held In Toronto which In connection with our Free Hemming Sale now on, we 

will offer for this morning from 8.30 to 12, a special lot of 
already hemmed Damask Napkins, splendid value at

................................... $ 1.55 dozen

The Household 
Linen and 
Cotton Sale 
In Linen RoomBody Arrived on Neon Train 

Yesterday—Impressive Ser
vice Held inSLPauTs Church 
—Many Fierai Tributes.

H
Notwithstanding the fact that tte congreea 

Are department were called out on v|nces befor, returning to their re- 
twelve occasions during the first me gpect|Ve homes. À» the lower provin- 
days of the month, they narrowly ceg and especially New Brunswick, 
escaped being called out four times offer much that should prove of In 
on Monday night Of these occasions te:egt t0 the scientists, efforts wjll
one was a trifling chimney fire, while le made by the Natural History So-

», imor.Mlva funeral was that of the other three were real fires, and riety make their visit profitable asMntor QeMra.1 C^le. Wt^>ru4 C had they not been discovered quickly well aa enjoyable. The party will

îïî-rivfirm* Si, was filled with smoke coming from with at the meeting an interesting
afternoon At three o clock. The re- .h Maeee building on that paper prqyred by Dr. Geo. F. Mathewmal» arrived from Montreal on the about the Magee build ai' ” '“of ... rcadhy W. P. Burdin. The pa- 
Atlantic express at noon yesterday. ‘ ,lerm ,,om per "Fifty Year* of Geological Pro-
It was accompanied by hie two eon,, «ome pertoni to *n m the™ greSB |„ New Brunswick" ontalned
Victor end Chipman and was met at box 27 without ’.V de ,nuch that was of local interest and
the depot by Colonel Humphrey. A. A. wa« a fire. A member ot t e brought out many Interesting facts
0., Major Hayter, Lt. Col. Chipman, partment happened along J*™,1?” .oncqrolng our mineral resources 
Lt. Col. J. L. McAvity, D. Klnfc Haxen time, and while an olbce guardeci the h)thcrto unknown by the audience, 
and lllei Sydney-Smlth. The body box the fireman Investigated ana Thf paper referred t0 the beglnnlga 
was conveyed to Bt. Paul's church found that lt was nothing more o leie pf geologlc,, work la this province 
wfiere It remained until after the than person» burning out a chimney and tbe researches prosecuted by 
funeral serlvces which were conduct- it being a wet night. Ado those investigators who were promln-
ed by Rev. B. B. Hooper, At three o’clock some gentlemen who were at ent ln geological history of New 
o'clock tending a lodge meeting in the Odd prungw|Cki such es Oesner Robb, the

The choir was present end sang the fellows' hall, Charlotte street, smelled stelnhamer Club, C. R. .Ç* F
^ 8 smoke and on Investigation found a Hartt# p^. Bailey. Dr. G. F. Mathew,

brisk fire ou the second floor near gIr william Dawson and others. The 
George Salmon's tailoring establish paper was carefully prepared and 
ment. The fire had started ln a pack- traced the conclusions and results 
imp box of wood and rubbish and had achieved during the fifty years, 
gained such headway that It caught The paper was refeired to the pub-

«,a on ,h. wall wa. quickly pul present at ^jwklng^ Rev. 

B While the hundred, of people were lug ln the city. During the evening

œssræqtx -HESS EiMafcSgsjS ff&miaJSAarre
theatre. A couple of the officers of ? Geological Society. Dr. Mathew, 
the Typographical Union were bury JJJJ re(,.rred to the excellent result» 
In their room on the second floor of .. J batl been accomplished through 
the Dockrlll building auditing the .«.logical Investigations made in 
hooka when they heard a cracking tk|a province.
sound, and on going out In the hallway Tke new members elected at the 
they emelled «moke. Going to the meeting were: Regular, W. Rupert 
upper floor which Is occupied by a •purnifull: Associate. Mrs. Edward J. 
Hebrew, who conducts an overall pteetwood, Mrs. John A. Batter, Miss 
factory, they found a flr# burning j c sterling; Junior associate. Misa 
among some rnbblah. They summon- j„na c. Currey. 
ed aid from the refreshment room The donations received for the mu
on the flrat floor and In a short time ,eum during the meeting Included a 
the Are was quenched with little or magnificent mounted specimen of carl- 
no damage done. bon, the gift of Mrs. A. A. Stockton;

The fourth Are wag discovered in specimens of limestone, dolomite, and 
the first floor, or In the hallway of examples of magnesia and building 
the Masonic building q» Germain lime from Randolph * Baker; specl- atreet *Some memb.ro of the Royal "f^N.wBnuMwIckplantj.Inearty 
Kenebeccaala Yacht Club discovered all MJ to tbe province), from Dr. G. 
a alight Are burning among sqme u. nay. 
rubbish near the foot of the stairs 
leading up to the Masonic Hall, and 
this fire wad quickly extinguished.

In all case» had these fires not been 
discovered as quickly aa they were 
there 1* little doubt hut that there 
would have been s serious lota of 
property.

:

Men’s Fur-Lined -Coats
mum MEETING 

OF TOE W. C. T. 0.
The man who warns a fur lined coat that can be depended upon to 

give satisfactory service will b«> at once interested in our exhibit. NN e of
fer n wide range of fur-lined coats in good quality beaver shells and 
specially selected, well matched skins. These cçate represent the highest 
standard of workmanship, which is most important to consider and have 
well moulded shoulders, snug fitting collars mostly shawl style and ample 
skirt room for ease in walking.

-f

WAMrs. It Merten Smith was 
Elected President In Succes
sion to late Mrs. C. H. Dear-

si a oo 
.$21.00 

$25.00 and $27.00 
..................$50.00

Pieced Coon Lining, pieced Persian Lamb collar, each . .
Pieced Coon Lining. Margiot collar each.................
Bulgarian Lamb Lining, Marmot collar, each..........
Marmot Lining, Persian Lamb collar, each..........
Muskrat Lining. Persian Lamb collar, each. . . . $60.C0, $75.00, $80.00

. . $47.00

barn.
mi»111 Muskrat Lining, good quality Southern Otter Collar. . .

Muskrat Lining, extra quality Canadian Otter Collar, each
..................$60.00, $65.00, $77.75, $87.75

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union was held 
yesterday afternoon In their rooms ln 
the Seaman's Institute, the acting pre
sident, Mrs. R. Morton Smith, In the 
chair. The meeting was devoted to 
the election of officers for the ensu
ing year, and tbe reading and .passing 
upon the reports Sor the past twelve 
months. In the election of officers Mrs. 
R. Morton Smith was chosen to suc
ceed Mrs. Dearborn whose death oc
curred during the

following hymns: “Jesus Living,*' 
“On the Resurrection Morn," and 
“Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er.” 
At the close of the service» the re
mains were conveyed to Fernhill and 
there laid to rest In the family lot. 
The pall-bearers were: Colonel Hum
phrey, A. A. G.; Colonel H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P.; Lt.-Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
Lt.-CoL E. T. Sturdee, Lt.-Col. M.

- Edwards, Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, Lt. 
ot' Col. B. R. Armstrong, and Lt.-Col. 

Wedderbum.
Among the large number of magni

ficent floral tribute» which covered 
and surrounded the casket were: A 
crescent from Col. Humplèey and the 
staff officers of the Sixth Division R. 
C. R., Halifax; a wreath from Lt.-Col. 
Chipman and officers of the P. L. F.; 

ork. a wreath from th» staff of the office 
var- of the headquarter». Halifax; wreath 
act- from Lt.-Co1. Panel and officers of the 
has R. C. H. Kingston, Ontario; wreath 
eath with base of llllo* from the Sixth 
the Division of Artillery, Hsllfax; wreath 

who from Major and Mrs. H. B. Yates, of 
;lety Halifax, a crescent from Captain A. 
iclal M., Jones, of the First Regiment C. O. 
■fac- A., Halifax; a-Wreath from Major and 

Mrs. Norman Leslie, of Kingston; a 
floral cross from Colonel Benson and 
staff of the Third Division, Kingston.

Col. J. B. M. Baxter, under «pedal 
Instructions represented the Minister 
of Militia at the service and present
ed a wreath from the President and 
members of the MUltle Council. 

Colonel Humphrey and Major Hay- 
Tne ter wore In charge of the funeral, 
«h* which, owing to the special request 

niün ot Mr8' Drury, wes not of e military 
”, character. For this reason the firing 

party and hand from the R. C. R. at 
Halifax did not come.

A special memorial service was held

MEN'S FUR COATS, China Doe, $20.C0. Manchurian Beaver, $20.00, Can
adian Coon. $75.00, $81.00, $85 00.

MEN’S FUR CAPS IN EDGE SHAPES, Pieced Persian Lamb. German Ot-
.. . .$3.75 to $18.50 

MEN'S FUR CAPS IN DRIVER STYLE. Electric Seal. Seal, and Persian
. ...$5.50 to $30.00

FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES, in Astrachan. German Otter. Otier Tails, 
Persian Lamb. each...

FUR COLLARS In Coney. German Otter. Nutria, Marmot, Persian Lamb 
and Otter, pair.........

(I
ter. Marmot and Persian Lamb, each.. ..

If Lamb, each..........

......... $6.75 to $21.00
Mrs. Cbss. Clarke. 2nt 
Mrs. Hoar, recording 
C. F. Woodman, coi 
retary; Mrs. C. H. 1 
urer. Mrs. J. W. Sey 
en superintendent of 
work of the society, 
superintendent of the 

The reports submit! 
lous departments of < 
1 vltie» showed that tl 
been a successful on 
of the president, Mr 
union lost an energi

. . ..$3.00 to $36.00
/ MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Dainty New Wash Fabrics
Now that the exacting duties of the holltlax season are past, lire great majority of housekeepers will 

take up the planning of the Spring sewing and just here till* department cornea forward with a nice as
sortment of the materials required.
ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS in spots, stripes, fancies, Immense quantities already In stock and ar

riving.
NEW GINGHAMS, per yard........................................................................ ..................
GENUINE SCOTCH GINGHAMS In atrlpes, plaids and bordered effects. Yard.............

SERPENTINE AND JAPÂNESE CREPES, WHITE LAWNS, ORGANDIES,
BATISTES, CORDUROYS, ETC.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

did ouch
report was regarded
tory.

the meeting a reaolt 
expressing sympathy

............12c. 18c. 20c.
............ 18c. and 20c

eu
dren's protection act 
tien for children whi 
an detrimental to 
well aa their physli 
following was the ri 

'■Resolted, that thi 
Woman's Christian T 
nn n body of Christ 
press sympathy will 
donation of tbs-oh 
dron’s protection not 
milled to provlnclol 
the montclpal council, and wi 
else our hearty co-operation.

Mrs. Brittain'» Funeral.
The re meins of Mrs. Vherles Brit

tain arrived yesterday at noon from 
Montreal and the funeral took place 
from the Falrvllle station. The re
mains were Interred in Cedar Hill

as

cemetery, and the aervkei at the 
grave were conducted by, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, of the Carleton Methodist 
church. A large number of eorrowlng 
friends attended the funeral, and the 
body was brought from Montreal by 
the deceased'» husband. JManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.chlL Boye’ Industrial Home.

The governors of the Boye' Indus
trial Home met yesterday and trans
acted considerable routine business.

In the Garrison Chapel, Halifax, at the 
same hour the funeral services ware 

1 conducted here,
and
pro-

\

/
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